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PRESS RELEASE.' ' 
FROM; LEADER .OF THE OPPOSITION (-MR. DUN ST AN) . ' . . . 
SUBJECT _s INDUSTRI.A.Ij ESPIONAGE „ . . . . 
The Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Dunstan)•today warned 
members'of the Australian Association,of National Advertisers 
that unless adequate.- legislation'was passed to prohibit both: 
the use and possession of bugging devices, Australian 
industrialists would have to prepare to protect themselves and 
their businesses from industrial espionage, 
Mr* Dunstan told the Association1a lunch time meeting that there 
had been a dramatic, increase in industrial-, espipnage in the US 
since 1958,- with all .types of industries being hit. . . i 
^"This intrusion on privacy has not been limited to simply' 
spying on new products made fry competitors, but has extended to 
activities including wire-tapping of telephones in the private, 
homes of company directors and executives," he said.' ; 
Mr„. Duns tan said. that usually undustrial espionage agents ; 
employed eavesdropping devices, although often they used 
camera devices... ...... 
nThe American author A, F, Westin, in &is book 'Privacy and 
Freedom3 reports that in 1965,.at a time when Schenley Industries 
was considering a highly confidential offer for the purchaseiof 
Schenley stock, .details of private discussions leaked out in a 
manner _that suggested eavesdropping had been .used. . , : 
"An+i-eavesdropping experts called, in to investigate found a;tiny 
'transmitter installed in the panelling behind the bar in a :. 
homeworkshop of the company3s president. ' ' 
"In addition,, wiretaps were found attached to the telephones 
of the president and executives' of Schenley's Miami 'o'ffice'. 
Mr, Dunstan said'that US agents were also using various kinds 
of camera 'devices„ ••'•'' ' • 
!lln Detroit, where motorcar manufacturers .are engaged in fierce 
competition, everything..from, telephot.o lenses ;t.o - aerial ,-long-» : 
range photography has iheen used to gain information about new 
ear models,•specifications and performancei" •• •  „ 
He said that in.one,instance a nine camera, television system; 
had been installed behind the overhead ventilation louvres 
in a Detroit auto design, room. . . 
''In another case a private investigator,-revealed-that had; used 
closed circuit television (as well as a. microphone) to- enable, 
a client, to -observe hotel meetings -held by .-a 'competitor,." •.- • 
Mr, Dun3tan described ;the -eavesdropper-^  s arsenal' -as. horrifying« 
:,UntiI- a .few years ago the telephone. tap -was the principal method 
employed,-by Intruders,. ; \ . : ' ' "•' - •'"' "'. *'.'. •. • ' ' • . Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
He said that microphones used for snooping were smaller than 
postage stamps, and could often be connected to the victim's 
own electricity supply. 
A more simple system that had been used to bug board (meetings 
was the briefcase recorder. 
"Snooping equipment is already freely availablein Australia. 
"We can count ourselves lucky that it is not being widely used 
at the moment. 
"But the time will come when it will be, and fte must st&rt to 
djjNaft protective legislation against it now." 
J 
X 
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EXTRACT FROM "PRIVACY AND FREEDOM" BY ALAN F. WESTIN. 
WIRETAPPING IS PARTICULARLY WIDESPREAD IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY, WHERE COMPETITIVE BIDDING INFORMATION CAN MEAN SUCCESS 
IN HIGHLY PRIZED CONTRACT AWARDS. AN EXECUTIVE FROM ONE LARGg 
CORPORATION GAVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT OF HIS FIRM'S EXPERIENCE: 
"RECENTLY, WE WERE INVOLVED IN A COMPETITIVE BID CON?|ACT, 
WE HAD SPENT SOME CONSIDERABLE TIME AND EFFORT DETERMINING 
' : ' y sir'. i 
•h 
THAT OUR BID WOULD BE $80 MILLION . AT THE OPENING OF ;THE 
BIDS, ONE. OF OUR COMPETITORS UNDERBID US BY ONLY 8200,000 
'' i 
AND GOT THE CONTRACT. IT WAS HIGHLY UNLIKELY IN A [ 
CONTRACT OF THIS NATURE THAT TWO BIDS WOULD BE SO CLOp. 
0 WE WERE VERY SUSPICIOUS AND HIRED AN INVESTIGATOR p O 
DISCOVERED THAT OUR TELEPHONES WERE BEING TAPPED AT T|REE 
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY". f 
ONE ANTI-EAVESDROPPING EXPERT REPQRTED THAT "HEAD 
OFFICES OF SUPERMARKET CHAINS ARE PRIME TARGETS FOR LISTENING : 
DEVICES", ALONG WITH CHEMICAL, DRUG, DESIGN, ELECTRONICS, AND • 
CERTAIN CONSUMER-PRODUCT INDUSTRIES IN WHICH TRADE SECRETS 
PLAY A VITAL ROLE. LARGE pAL-ESTATE FIRMS EXPERIENCED INCREASED 
ELECTRONIC ESPIONAGE IN 1966, ACCORDING TO A NEW YORK TIMES ; < 
®IVEY. A CASE IN 1962, INVOLVING A SURPLUS-AIRCRAFT-PARTS 
COMPANY., WAS UNCOVERED WHEN A HOLLYWOOD, CAL. , PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
WAS CONVICTED FOR INTALLING A MINIATURE "PARASITE MICROPHONE". 
ON THE TELEPHONE LINE LEADING FROM THE HOME OF THE COMPANY'S 
OWNER. THE DETECTIVE, WHOSE ACTIVITIES HAD BEEN COMMUNICATED. 
TO THE POLICE BY AN ESTRANGED LADY FRIEND, WAS FOUND SITTING 
IN HIS CAR HALF A MILE FROM THE SITE OF THE WIRETAP, RECORDING 
THE LONG-DISTANCE BUSINESS CONFERENCE CALLS BETWEEN THE BUSINESS-
'•y 
MAN AND A TEXAS COMPANY. 
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EXTRACT FROM "PRIVACY AND FREEDOM" BY ALAN F. WESTON. 
CAMERA DEVICES OF VARIOUS KINDS HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED IN < 
BUSINESS ESPIONAGE. EVERYTHING FROM TELEPHOTO LENSES TO AERIAL 
LONG-RANGE PHOTOGRAPHY, HAS BEEN USED IN DETROIT TO GAIN 
INFORMATION ABOUT NEW CAR MODELS, SPECIFICATIONS, AND PERFORMANCE. 
BUSINESS WEEK DESCRIBED "ONE OF THE MORE NOTORIOUS CASES" AS THE ; 
"NINE-CAMERA TELEVISION SYSTEM" THAT WAS FOUND "INSTALLED 
BEHIND OVERHEAD VENTILATION LOUVERS IN A DETROIT AUTO DESIGN 
ROOM." NIGHTTIME PHOTOGRAPHY THROUGH INFRA-RED LIGHT HAS BEEN 
USED IN EFFORTS TO SEE PRODUCTS ON LABORATORY TABLES OR WORK 
BEIs®ES WHEN DAYTIME ACCESS WOULD HAVE BEEN TOO HAZARDOUS. ONE 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE REVEALED THAT HE HAD USED CLOSED-CIRCUIT 
TELEVISION ( AS WELL AS A MICROPHONE) TO ENABLE A CLIENT TO OBSERVE 
HOTEL MEETINGS HELD BY A COMPETITOR IN THE BUSINESS-MACHINES 
FIELD, AT WHICH NEW MODELS WERE DISPLAYED. 
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